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EDITOR OF MATILDA. 

Miss M. Anderson has resigned from the 
editorship, as she is still on the relieving staff 
of the Education Department and her move
ments are consequently most uncertain; we all 
regret her resignation and thank her for all 
the time and thought she has given to Ma-
tilda's well-being. -S.H.I. 

COMMISSIONER FOR LONES. 

Mrs. M. R. Fairbairn has taken over the 
Lone Branch, the members of which are all 
glad to have their own Commissioner again. 
All enquiries anent Lones should be addressed 
to Mrs. Fairbairn, 236 Kooyong Road, S.E.2. 

-S.H.I. 

VICTORIAN GUIDES AND THE WAR. 

Lady Chauvel welcomed Lady Dugan as 
State President at her first Guide function, 
a general meeting of Commissioners, Guides, 
and L.A. members, at the Assembly Hall on 
September 11th, 1939. 

This meeting was called by the Executive 
Committee to discuss what the Movement in 
Victoria should do in the present crisis, and 
also to explain to Guiders and Commissioners 
the proposal to devote the proceeds from the 
Walkabout to the Red Cross and to a fund for 
children from evacuated areas. 

Lady Dugan, in her speech, spoke of the 
evacuation plan in England, where every home 
outside the industrial areas must take at least 
one child, according to the number of bed
rooms in the house. If there is only one bed
room, then that house must take one child; 
if there are twenty bedrooms, the house must 
take twenty children. Lady Dugan stressed 
the pathetic case of these little children being 
taken away from theill parents, whom possibly 
they may never see again. The need for warm 
clothing is very urgent, as the English winter 
is approaching, and in many instances where 

children are billetted in poor families, their 
hostesses cannot afford to clothe an extra child 
adequately. 

Lady Chauvel, in outlining the Association'.;; 
policy at this time, reminded those present 
that this is a movement for children, and that 
the children's normal routine must not be 
upset. Company and Pack meetings should 
go on as usual, and if Guiders are calle"d up 
for National Service, they should find some
one to carry on in their place. However, our 
Guides are old enough to realise their duty to 
their country, and are able to help at such a 
time as this. There are, too, many adult mem
bers of the movement who are ready and 
anxious to help. 

The first suggestion for emergency work by 
our Association came from Mrs. Littlejohn, 
who pointed out the need of the children from 
the evacuated areas. Mrs. Littlejohn was in 
England during the last war, and saw the piti
able plight of the children who suffered as a 
result of air raids and shortage of the right' 
kind of food, and she realised then the great 
necessity for assisting the children. 

It was felt that in view of the present cir
cumstances, it would be selfish to keep the 
funds from the Walkabout for our Guide 
House, and so the Executive Committee de
cided that the money should be divided be
tween the Red Cross and the fund for the 
children from evacuated areas. Letters were 
sent to various people who are interested in 
the Movement ,asking for financial assistance 
so that we could begin at once making clothes 
for the children" and within three days we had 
received over £100. Our consignments of cloth
ing will be received and distributed by Imper
ial Headquarters in London, so they are sure 
to go to those people who need them most. 

When the meeting was made open to genel'al 
discussion, Miss Ina Watson, representing the 
Guiders' Committee, recommended that at least 
a little of the money from the Walkabout 
should be kept for the Guide House, in case 
of emergency, but this was not supported by 
the meeting. 
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Dr. Lucy Bryce, of the Red Cross Society, 
recommended the Red Cross Blood Transfusion 
Scheme to the Guiders as a ,,, ... ~r valuable 
form of national service. The Blood Trans
fusion Service has been in operation and avail
able to metropolitan hospitals for 10 years, but 
87 per cent. of the members are men of mili
tary age, and so an appeal is being made to 
the women of the community to act as emer
gency clonors. Each donor is first tested S\) 

that she may be allotted to a group, and it 
takes only about an hour's absence from one':; 
ordinary occupation to give a blood transfu
sion. Under the new scheme of storing blood, 
it is now possible to go to the hospital at a 
fixed time, insteacl of being called away in the 
middle of the night, Or during working hours. 
This is a great advantage, both to the hospital 
ancl to the donors. Enrolment forms are ob
tainable from the Red Cross Society, and it lS 
hoped that many members of our Movement 
will avail themselve's of this opportunity of 
rendering service to our country. 

-E.A. 

W.V.R.N.S. 

Would District Commissioners sending in th~ 
yellow forms of the W.V.R.N.S. to Miss RUii
sell, please note that her address is now Guide 
Headquar~ers, no longer W oodend. 

GUIDE HOUSE. 

Owi <: g to the War tr.e visit of Lady Gowrie 
to Melbourne was cancelled and consequently 
the opening of the Guide House was likewise 
cancelled. -S.H.I. 

GUIDERS' C01\1l\UTTEE. 

Guiders-Districts----Divisions----Please Note! 
The Conference this year decided that 1940 

was to see the first Guiders' Residential Con
ference run on the same lines as that of the 
Commissioners'. 

This is a new departure and will need plan
ning from early in the year. 

Please note that your lepresentative must be 
chosen within the next few weeks, as it is th~ 
custom for incoming members to attend the 
Jast meeting in Novembel' of the outgoing 
Committee. 

Your Guiders' Committee can do a great 
deal for you in making your ... vishes known. 
Therefore, choose someone who can attend re
gularly and will undertake to do this. The 
reverse also applies-see that your represen
tative has the opportunity of reporting Com
mittee matters back to you. 

Report on Guiders' Conference, 1939. 
This year the form of the Conference was 

altered slightly by transferring the Group dis
cussions to the Friday evening. They were 
fairly well attended-52 in the Guide, 15 in 
the Ranger, and 22 in the Brownie groups, 
1\1iss Moran, Miss Boyes, and Mrs. Tate pre
siding, respectively. 

"That it is better to close a Company than 
carryon with an unsuitable or unqualified 
Captain?"-This question was discussed in 
each group, and the conce .. sus of opinion ap
peared to be that a Guider must have some 
claim to suitability before going to the Com
pany, and unless some definite harm is being 
done, that the Company should be carried on 
under supervision from the Commissioner 
rather than running the risk of losing the 
children. 

"That subjects which are already taught 
(and by experts) in schools should not be part 
of the Company meeling."-It was agreed 
that it was not possible to cut these out alto
gether, but that the subjects should be pre
sented in the Guide or Brownie way for the 
benefit of those who do not get the training
at school. 

"Are we reoogni ing' the interest of the 
Guides in modern things? Why not have a 
M'Otion Picture Badge?"-This was discussed 
by only. the Guide and Ranger groups. It was 
felt that we might use the interest of the 
Guides and Rangers in modern things more, 
but that although al Motion Picture Badge was 
a possibility for Rangers, Guides had not de
veloped a critical faculty at that age which 
would make the badge advisable, 

The Use of the Patrol System in thir gs 
other than relay games was discussed by the 
Guide group, but time did not permit of finiEh
ing it. 

Rangers discussed slightly different que
tions. "That Dist rict Commissioners should be 
chosen by the Guiders."-This was felt to 
have some advantages, but that if this was 
always done a valuable link with the general 
public might be lost. 
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"That, as suggested in the report on the 
Drop in Numbers, Guiders should hold office 
for a definite period of time."-The gener81 
feeling of the group was against this. 

Each subject was introduced by a speaker 
with arguments for it, and followed by another 
with arguments against general discussion 
by the group followed, and was summed up 
by the Chairman. 

Saturday was gloriously fine, and the large 
upper room at the Union House looked spa
cious and inviting. The main business opener[ 
at 2.30 with the National Anthem. After adop
tion of minutes, apologies, etc., Lady Chauvel 
outlined the work to be undertaken for child
ren from evacuated areas. As the majority 
of the Guiders had not attended the pI'evious 
meeting on the 11th September, Lady Chauvel 
gave a resume of the business at that meeting, 
including the allocation of the profits of the 
"Walkabout." 

Another matter brought forward by Lady 
Chauvel was the question of financing of Head
quarters expenses, other than by efforts such 
as picture nights, by each Company paying 5/ 
and Packs 2/ 6 yearly. A suggestion was made 
that a proportion of the Company receipts 
should be given, thus Companies who could 
better afford it would pay more. No definite 
ruling was wanted on the matter at this stage, 
but Guiders were asked to think about it. 

The first subject-"Do we want publicity
if so, what kind, and how are we to obtain it? 
Large combined rallies bl'ing publicity, but do 
they militate against the well-being of t '::e 
Company, and are they detrimental to th::! 
heart of Guiding, the Guide herself?" was in
troduced by Miss Margaret Lester, who 
brought forward many new and provocative 
points. Feeling was very divided and no de
finite decision was made on the matter. 

A break of 15 minutes followed. Each 
Guider as she arrived had been given a paper 
bag containing an orange or an apple and a 
paper serviette. This was for afternoon tea. 
This was one way in which the Committee 
planned to save time. As there were no seri
ous complaints the experiment might be taken 
as being successful. 

The second subject, introduced by Miss Al
fred was "Conference-its use and suggested 
new form." From this discussion arose the 
suggestion that next year a residential con
ference should be attempted, with representa-
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tiYes from each division or district. It was 
also suggested that country conferences might 
be attempted at the same time as the metro
politan one, to discuss the same subjects. It 
was stressed that only 9 country Guiders were 
present at the Conference. 

Miss Dorothy McDonald spoke on the sub
ject-"Is the habit of unpunctuality a mark 
of genius? How far is it "bad business," or 
"discourtesy," or a form of robbery?" It is 
hoped that Guiders take to heart the remarks 
on the punctual response to circulars, etc. 

Mrs. Knight introduced the question, "Is 
St:nday hiking desirable? which caused some 
01 the best discussion of the afternoon. It was 
felt that it was a possibility for Rangers, and 
the question was nanowed down by the Chair
man, to: "Is Sunday hiking desirable for 
Guides ?" For various reasons the opinion of 
the conference was that it was not--a big ma
jority declaring themselves against it. 

Half an hour's free time gave opportunity 
for friends to meet before tea at 6 o'clock. 7 
p.m. saw us back waiting to start singing 
ur.der the leadership of Miss Barfus. Al
though we were a little heavy in hand, she 
taught us four new songs. 

Miss Campbell told the meeting of the Red 
Cross Appeal for blood donors and forms were 
distributed. 

Miss Beatrice Lynch, from the Women's 
League of Health, with two other memberd 
gave a practical demonstration of what could 
be done with health exercises. The Guiders 
,,:ere interested and appreciative-and envious! 

One hundred and fifty Guiders were present 
in the afternoon, 102 for tea, and about 110 at 
night. 

The evening closed with Taps. 
Sunday was another lovely sunny day, and 

80 Guiders on the lawns at the Church of Eng
land Girls' Grammar School for the Guiders' 
Own. The Rev. Baldwin, who came in his 
Scouter's uniform, left us thoughtful and 
humble after his address, pointing out the in
iluence that we, as women, could wield, and 
also the influence that we could have by ex
ample as well as precept on Guides as the 
future women of the world. 

This finished the Conference for 1939. 
The Committee realise there were many im

perfections-subjects for discussion were too 
large and not quite definite enough for one 

'tiling. 
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If you were there they would be very glad 
to have your comments for the guidance of 
future Committees. -I.W. 

GUIDERS' CONFERENCE. 

1 Charles Street, 
Jolimont, 

23/ 9/ 1939. 
(To the Editor, "Matilda.") 

Dear Madam, 

IS THIS GUIDING? 

One of the activities planned for the Guid
ers' Conference, 1939, was a visit to places of 
interest around the city on the Sunday morn
ing. Eighteen acceptances were received, and 
the committee arranged transport with private 
cars accordingly. 

No a pologies were rieceived and only one of 
t he people who accepted turned up. 
. To Miss Onions, Miss Boyes, Miss Batten, 
Miss Davies and the other people who gave up 
a precious morning, the Committee tender thei r 
grateful thanks and their sincere apologies. 

The guiders who fa iled to keep their ap
pointments we leave to their own consciences 
and public opinion. 

Yours sincerely, 
INA WATSON, 

For The Guiders' Committee. 

DISTRICT NEWS. 

.PRESTON GUIDE NEWS. 

The Guide Ball was held on August 16th, at 
the Preston Town Hall, and was a wonderful 
success. 

The official party included the Mayor and 
Mayoress of Preston, Cr. and Mrs. F. G: Pike, 
the District Commissioner, Miss Ross, Divi
sional Commissioner, Mrs. Robinson, Miss 
Broadhurst, the State Secretary, Miss Irving, 
and the President of the Preston Local Asso
ciation, Mrs. W. B. Howe. 

Twelve debutantes were presented to the 
Lady Mayoress and looked very nice in their 
white taffeta semi-crinoline frocks, carrying 
fans presented to them by Mrs. W. B. Howe. 
The Mayoress was presented with a bouquet 
by a small Brownie (Margaret Ross). 

Guides and Brownies from each Company 
and Pack and the Rangers formed a Guard of 
Honour for the official guests. 

One of the highlights of the evening wa~ 

the presentation by the Mayor to Mrs. W. B. 
Howe with the Guide "Thanks Badge" for hel' 
good work for the Guide Movement in Pres
ton. As this badge is rarely presented, we feel 
very pleased and honoured. 

We had an attendance of about 450 guests 
and the evening ,vas in general a great suc
cess. 

On the following Saturday a party was given 
by the ball committee to the children taking 
part in the Guard of Honour and from all ac
counts they had a wonderful time a ::d a lovely 
tea. 

Tuesday, 29th, was the Annual Meeting 01' 
the Preston Local Association and was at
tended by a large number of parents and 
members. 

The official guests included the District Com
missioner (Miss Ross), the Divisional Commis
sioner (Mrs. Robinson), Miss C. Broadhurst, 
from Headquarters, and the President of the 
Loca\ Association (Mrs. W. B. Howe). 

During the afternoon Mrs. Robinson gave 
a very interesting talk on her tour abroad, ex
plaining very clearly several parts of Eng
land and the Continent that she had visited. 

Miss Broadhurst, who is in charge of the 
"Walkabout," gave us an idea of the work 
being done by other districts, and told mem
bers about our Guide House activities and all 
work being done by Guides and Rangers at the 
house. 

Miss Ross read the Annual Report, mention
ing several of the activities of the companies 
during this year and also the work being done 
by the Guidons. 

This section of our Movement has been re
sponsible for several parties being given to 

the children at Janefield and other centres. On 
Saturday, September 2nd, t :,ey gave 180 child
ren a party at the Home at Royal Park; 19 
members attended, including members of the 
Local Association, ar:d during the afternoon 
games were played and then the children were 
given sandwiches, cakes, lollies and fruit; the1l 
at the conclusion each child was given a small 
present. The children really enjoyed them
selves, especially when they received party 
caps as well. 

During the repol't Miss Ross pointed out 
how the Movement had grow n in Pre, ton; ;t 
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new company start ed last Marc'] and is pro
gressing favourably. Miss E. Tobin ha s r e
ceived her Indoor Camper's License a nd Miss 
N. B. Le~is he r warrant. 

The 4th P reston Guide Co. have been very 
successful with their exam. for the Child Nurs~ 
Badge, all those who sat f or the test parsed. 

The garden around our Guide hall is now 
being laid out and thanks is due to Mr. Cohe ] 
and Mr. Ross for the hard work they have 
put into it, but I am sure they will be re
warded for efforts as the Guides are very ex
cited to get . their plot to work. 

The 1st Preston Guides have been success
ful in getting into second place in the Divi
sional Basketball competition and are all ex
citement waiting for the finals. 

Six members of the Rar gers are attending 
a Fir t Aid class at Northcote and from thi.;; 
week onward the Guidons will make their 
night a First Aid night and do the full coun:e. 

1st Preston, by winning their semi-final in 
the Divisional basketball, will now meet 1sc 
Alphington in the grand firal, to be held on 
8aturday, October 7th. Ground will be an
nounced later in the papers. An invitation is 
given to all Guideys whose teams entered for 
the competition to be present. 

"REIN CARN ATION" 

The 2nd Prahran have again become an ac
tive Ranger Company, l;)Ut this time we are 
starting out as the 3rd Melbourne Ranger~, 

and our first meeting is to be held on Thurs
day, 28th September , in the Lower Scots Hall, 
Russell Street. 

It is to be an open Extension Company; by 
this, we mean all Extension Rangers, who feel 
they can join in with an active Company, are 
invited to join us, and bring along all their 
ideas and help do their little bit of "Service" 
by carrying the Ranger Spirit out into the 
wider world. 

A full programme is being planned fo l' every 
night, and we are making provisions for 
plenty of fun and active Rangering. 

. Will you come and join us? 

WORKING BEE 

HAZEL BELL, 
Company Secretary. 

The Geelong Districts decided t o have a 
Working Bee at "Bungarra," so on the morn
ing of August 12th, one of the few fine days 
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in the month, a bus load of Guides and Guiders 
started for Ocean Grove. On arrival at the 
Camp Site, fires were lit and soon everyone 
was cO'oking something for lunch. After 
unch, Guides bega, planting buffalo grass on 
all the tent sites so that in the summer the 
camps won't be so dusty. The Guiders bega'1 
liigging holes and when these were ready each 
Company represented (3A, 8th, 14th, 15th and 
16th Geelong) planted two native trees. An 
eleventh tree was planted to replace one which 
had been stolen and which had been planted by 
Miss Moran last year. Three red flower
ing gums were planted up the path, 
from the gate, and we hope to com
plete this avenue in the near future. By the 
.. .:me the last tree was planted everyone de
cided that the y knew the "Tree Song" per
fectly. When all the planting was finished, 
we had afternoon tea and the 34 people present 
agreed that they had had an enjoyable day. 

VICTORIAN GUIDES WAR WORK. 

As I think you all know by now, it was de
cided a t the Executive Committee Meeting on 
5/ 9/39 that th e first service of the Victorian 
Guides in the present war should be the pro
vision of warm clothing fOl' evacuated 
children in G" eat Britain. Within a few hours 
of th e Executive Meeting, a committee to direct 
OUI' wOI'k, has been fOI·m ed. It consists of:-

Mrs. Littl ejohn (convener). 
Miss Grey Smith (treasure r). 
Mrs. Knox (in cha l'ge of the workroom) . 
Miss lJascell es (in charge of of Wool) . 
Mrs. Orr (in cha rge of despatch). 
Miss Russell (secretary). 
Our first move was to launch an appeal for 

th e whel'ewithal to buy material and wool to 
make clothing, and although no public appeal 
has yet been possible, we have alread y received 
ovel' £85 0. The pl'ofits of Walkabout will 

swcll this fund and I hope wh en Walkabout 
is ove r that a ll companies and Lccal Associa
tions will help to swell it too. 

In vi ew of the fact that we are asking all 
our wOl'kers to pay for their ma te ria l if pos
sibl e, I know you will be wondering why we 
need the fund. The main I'eason is that we 
had to bu y mate ria l a t once-to enabl e cutting 
out to proceed immedia tely and because 
woollen material and even knitting wool will 
be mOl'e expensive within the next few weeks. 
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We havc to secure a depot for finished work 
and we may have to pay freight on our con
signments to Great Britain. Besides this there 
may be some companies who are unable to pay 
for theeir materials but they will be keen to 
help in our job and the fund will enable \!.S to 
keep them supplied with work. 

£100 has been spent on knitting wool and 
4,000 yards of woollen material is being dealt 
with at Headquartel·s. In fact Headquarters 
is seething with voluntary wOI'kers, cutting 
out, tacking, despatching orde rs and writing 
lettel's. But some of these worl{crs will not 
be able to help us indefinitely and for this 
reason, don't think there will not be any jobs 
left at Headquarters when Walkabout is over. 
We will want helpers at Headquarters for 
many, many weeks to come-people who can 
do tacking, cutting out, packing etc., and 
peoplc who can tie up parcels with reef knots 
-this has been a great difficulty lately. 

Now a few hints to companies or L.A.'s who 
are sending in finished garments. . .. Each 
gal'ment must have its size marked clearly on 
it and we want each parcel of goods to have 
its company's name on it, as this will help our 
inspection and despatch department quite a 
lot. 

-P.M.R. 

Edito1',' ELSIE SIDES. 

BIRDS TO WATCH FOR AROUND 
MELBOURNE GARDENS. 

The Faithful Friends. 
Some of the birds which are in our gardens 

i>tay with us all through the winter, such as the 
introduced birds, the sparrows, starlings and 
thrushes and blackbirds, but some of our own 
r.ative birds go to the warmer parts for the 
winter, and return to us again in spring. 

Seasonal Visitors. 
In the gardens near Jolimont I have seen 

this week several of Our seasonal visitorR. 
First of all the dusky W'!)od-swallows. A little 
larger than the welcome swallow, but a 
stockier bird. (The wood-swallows shou!d not 
be confused with the ordinary swallow and the 
martins, because they belong to a d:fferent 
family). They are a smoky gray, and their 

tail has a white tip. They have a lovely g lid
ing flight. 

The other visitor is the black-: aced cuckoo
shrike. A long name for a very lovely bird. 
He is about as big as a butcher bird, but more 
streamlined. He also is glay, but a lovely 
silvery colour, with his face, forehead and 
throat black, and darker tails and wingtips. 
His silvery colour and black face makes him 
very easy to identify. His flight is lather like 
the cuckoos, a series of graceful rises and 
glides with closed wings. He has a habit of 
lifting and then settling his wings in to his 
sides after he lands. See if you can watch him 
do this. He lives on insects and caterpillarR, 
even the emperor gum moth caterpillars whic!l 
most other birds won't touch. 
Red Wattle Bird-Why Wattle? 

Another bird tl:at has been heard is the red 
wattle bird. The wattle part of it refers to 
the bits of skin, bright red, that hang dOWJl 
beside his bill. He is a honey-eater, and one 
of the largest. He has a great variety of the 
funniest notes. If you could examine him 
closely you would see that the feathers round 
his head and neck form the most lovely little 
brushes, which help to brush off the pollen as 
they feed on the nectar in the flowers, and so 
help to polir.ate the blossoms. He has a hand
some yellow vest on the lower part of his 
abdomen. We hear him occasionally during 
the winter, but in the spring with the trees 
and shrubs in blo~som is the time to see him. 
Return of Pallid Cuckoo. 

The pallid cuckoo, with his monotonous song 
up the scale has been back since about the 
beginning of September. One was sitting on 
top of one of the elm trees the other morning, 
hut he hadn't been there very long when some 
of the smaller birds' came dashing up and 
c:lased him off. 
Another "Whisper Song" 

I passed an English thrush sitting on one 
01 the lawns the same morning, and he was 
singing a "whisper song" to himself, I could 
only just hear it, although he was only a few 
feet away. His bill was closed, and only his 
throat moving. -INA WATSON. 

MAGPIES WARBLE AT NIGHT 

Have you heard them? One very bright 
moonlight night in August, the 29th to be 
ex:tct, and again on the 30th, at approximately 
10.30 p.m., I heard them. They have a nest 
not far from here, in a tall pine tree. First 
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thp wa' bling was uncertain and soft, but 
gradually it increased in volume and became 
more decided, but of course it never became 
as loud as a daytime tune. The same th'ng 
happer:ed last year. Usually the willie-wagtail 
is recognised as our night singer, but the mag· 
pie indulges in it too. Have you heard him? 

TRACKS IN THE SNOW. 
And I simply must tell you about the snow 

we had in Ballarat, 3 or 4 inches deep, a glori
ous white mantle, so dazzling in its pU l ity and 
whiteness. And what was most thrilling-the 
tracks! There were blackbirds' tracks all over 
the lawn and a few along the verandah and in 
the back yard. Then the magpie came out and 
made some, which were very like the black
bint's. What fun the Guides must have in 
England and places wl!ere there is snow, ob
serving the tracks! If anyone has done any
thing in this line in Victoria, would you let 
me know? 

BLACKBIRD'S BROAD JUMP 
Most of the blackbird's tracks were single

left, right, left, right, like our feet go, and 
where they stopped there were two tracks 
together and the last one was much closer to 
these than the average distance between the 
other tracks. The average length of the step 
or in other words the blackbird's pace, was 3 
to 3~ inches. Next I saw the tracks on thl! 
lawn where the blackbird had hopped, not run, 
as in the ones already mentioned. These went 
two and two and two, one track slightly in 
front of the other, if you see what I mean . I 
got a tape measure and those pairs of tracks 
were 12in., 13in., 14in. apart, in that order, 
t!-en several 16in. apart. Isn't that a jump for 
a blackbird 'I 

SPIDE RS-See Last Month's M,atilda. 
Uses of The Web.-As I have included thi", 

in a previous Matilda, if I remember rightly, 
I shall merely refer you to Leach's "Australian 
Nature Studies," page 317. 

During courtship and marriage the female 
spider very often devours the male, who is 
very much smaller. If you want a laugh read 
the chapter on marriage and courtship of 
spiders in "Spider Wonders of Australia" 

DaddyIOnglegs.-I let one of these reside in 
the corner of our dining-room for a long time 
and he (or she) grew quite big, and had quit.e 
an extent of web. Then a day or two ago I 

looked ard he had vanished completely. When 
you touch the web of these interesting spiders 
they wobble very violently in their webs, fastel' 
and faster, until they can't be seen, lik~ the 
spokes of a wheel when they go fast. 

Huntsman spider is harmless and think (\f 
the flies he devoUls! The Orb-Weaver emerges 
from her shelter at dusk and spins her web: 
She spins with "minute exactne"'s," yet "the 
spider has no meaSUl'e other than the length 
of her legs and the range of the swing and 
reach of her abdomen. We can only stand 
amazed at the exactness of her work." 

SIGN POST PAGE.-(Continued) . 

GAMES FOR GUIDES. 

History of the Movement. 
Patrols in files. One Guider Or P.L. to each 

Patrol standing at the end of the room. No. 1 
runs up, and P.L. reads first question, from 
a list on the history of the movement. If the 

. Guide gives the right answer, a point is given 
to her patrol. If she cannot answer, or is 
wrong, she must run and touch the walls on 
each side of the room, and then return to P .L. 
to be told the correct answer. Then No. 2 
runs up, and 50 on until all the questions have 
been asked and answered. At the end, go 
through the questions with the whole com
pany, and give the answers, so that all may 
hear and learn. 

Chips. 
One Guide! goes "Chips," and chases the rest 

of the Company until she catches another. 
They join hands, and try to catch another, who 
joins on, and sol on until all are caught. 

Pirates and Police. 
Guides from a large circle, each Guide hav

ing one foot in her belt on the ground. They 
are Pirates, and one Guide is in the middle as 
a Policeman. Pirates throw the ball from 
one to another, trying to keep it away from 
the Policeman. They car:not, however, move 
away from their belts. Only the Policeman 
can go outside the ring to recover t'-e ball, and 
she can also run anywhere inside the circle 
trying to get the ball from the Pirates. If the 
Policeman does get the ball, the last Pirate 
to throw the ball changes place with the 
policeman. 
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(Editor: Margaret Haseltine.) 

Every corner of the world is important; no 
man knows whether this part or that is most 
so, but every man may do some honest work 
in >his own corner. 

Brevities. 
- Thomas Hughes. 

When you invent a particularly successfnl 
game, ceremony, handicraft, or other Brownie 
activity send it in to this page; so that other 
Brownies may enjoy lL too. . 

When yon want an answer to any Brownie 
question, send it in to the Wiseacre Gnome 
who will gladly solve it for you. 

Do your Brownies return their badges t.:> 
you when they leave the Pack? It is difficult 
for the Captain, when a Guide appears with 
a Golden Bar on her uniform. 

Wishing Well Ceremony. 
Brownies collect leaves and make a circle 

with them around the Toadstool. Fairy Ring 
is then commenced and as each Six sings its 
song they place their pennies inside the ring to 
wish. -A.B. 

In the August Number of Matilda, there 
was a letter from a Country Brown Owl ask
ing how to interest Brownie~ in the Union 
Jack and Australian Flag. Here is an article 
from a Town Brownie Guider which may be 
of some assistance. If any Brown Owls have 
any interesting games or ways of teaching 
Brownies the f lags, would they please send 
them in to Matilda, as there must bE: many 
Brown Owls who find this part of thE Golden 
Bar Test difficult. 

The Flag. 
Most people are more interested in people 

than in things, so we might well expect this 
to be true of Brownies. Instead of trying to 
teach them about the flag, I would suggest 

that we might find it easier to interest them 
in the people-the three saints, then in the 
emblems of the sair t s, in the adoption of these 
people by the clifferent countries as their 
patron, i e., pattern saints, and firally show 
them that our flag calls these three men to 
our remembrance. 

Saint George is a thrilling person and we 
call easily make a story of his life entertain
ing and ir.teresting, if we playa game such 
as "Fair Princess why are you weeping," the 
words of which were made up by one of our 
own Brown Owls, this should fix the story 
firmly in the child's mind. By giving Saint 
George a shield with his cross on it, the red 
cross on the white ground is learnt painlessly. 

Saint Patrick is quite a human person, his 
life could be dramatised enjoyably. There is 
no connection unfortunately between Saint 
Patrick and the cross, but if we had a pow
wow on Ireland, and learnt an Irish song or 
two I think we would have sufficient interest 
in Ireland to remember the cross. 

Saint Andrew is in a different category. To 
begin with he is a Biblical figure and there
fore definitely unfashionable. For those of us 
who have been to an average Sunday School 
he is an apostle, a brother of Peter and we 
may feel that that is all about him-shadowy 
and uninspiring. I do not think that anyonl! 
hearing a well-told life of Saint Peter could 
help but be attracted to him-a most lovable 
man. Somehow he seems to take the remote
ness out of the ·word "saint." He was a man 
just like us, and he won through. There prob
ably were many points of similarity between 
the two brothers. I can recall but two inci
dents which give me any clue as to the man 
Andrew, both from the Gospel according to 
Saint John. In the first place, Andrew is the 
first apostle to be called by name. Two of 
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John the Baptist's disciples were with him the 
day after he had baptised Christ. John saw 
Him as he walked and said, "Behold, the Lamb 
of God." The two disciples followed Christ 
and spent the day with Him and one of those 
disciples was Andrew. He then went and found 
his brother and brought him to Christ. So 
evidently Andrew was an attractive man, he 
must have had some of Peter's impulsiveness, 
for he followed Christ immediately on seeing 
Him. He must have been generously minded 
like Peter, for he immediately shared his dis
covery with his brother. 

We, next hear of him with Philip and Christ 
with the multitude. Our Lord puts the ques
tion, "Whence are we to buy bread, that these 
may eat." Philip ca~ not make a helpful sug
gestion, but Andrew brings forward the lad 
with the five barley loaves and the two fishes. 
What a humble man he must have been, think 
of the ridicule that he would expect from the 
others; one can guess that he felt a bit timid 
for after the suggestion he adds, "But what 
are these among so many," but he did make 
the suggestion. 

In the legends of bot~ his death and that of 
Peter, we see a similarity-neither feels he , is 
worthy to die as did the Christ, Saint Peter 
was crucified upside down, Saint Andrew was 
crucified with the cross sideways, forming the 
diagonal cross of the flag. 

Try and make the children see that these 
were living people I think it might be bettel' 
if the name "saint" was omitted, as a saint 
does sound like a person utterly removed from 
reality. 

It is more difficult to make the Australian 
flag interesting, but it is fun to make one, 
especially if Brown Owl cuts out stars to stick 
on. I have done this, the stars were the oddist 
shapes but the Brownies found it great fun. 
We had made Union Jacks on earlier, days, we 
took these, stuck them on red grounds and 
then pasted on stars-incidentally we paste,'l 
many stars on ourselves, but it was fun. 

A simple game to teach the Brownies the 
right way to fly the flag is this: as many flags 
as are available are given to Brownies and 
they with the other Brownies form ships. 
Brown Owl, Tawny and perhaps some very 
able Brownies are pirates. Now pirates are 
afraid of attacking British ships, so when the 
ships see the pirates they hastily fly their 
flags. Of course should they fly the distress 
signal then the pirates would feel bold enough 

to attack them and steal their prOVISIons as 
well as their treasure. That would mean that 
the ship would have to return to its darting' 
point, re-provision, etc., and make the trip 
again. It would be very likely that the srip 
would have to steer its course among many 
islands, and that they would never know just 
where the pirates were lurking. I think that 
if the "ships" simply held up the flag that 
would be sufficient for the pirate. 

-L.T. 

GAMES. 

Robinson Crusoe. 
Get the Brownies to make a long list of 

necessities from shaving soap to Grand- . 
pianos, then ask, if they were wrecked on a 
desert island with only ten belongings, which 
ten would they choose and why. 

Road Signals. 
Brown Owl is policeman, also Tawny can 

be one too. The Brownies stand about the 
I'oom being traffic. When Brown Owl calls red 
light, they have to sit down-yellow stand 
still and green run around room. Tawny puts 
anyone out of the game who disobeys or 
makes a mistake. The last one wins. 

1st West Melbt}urne Pack Holiday. 
We arrived at about 10.30 at VictOria 0ot

tage. We were told where we slept and after 
leaving our luggage there, we changed into our 
nmners and went to the back gate to get our 
morning tea and then went down to the beach. 
When we went down to the beach we built 
castles. The ImpS( had to go back early to se-;; 
the table for dinner, We came back from the 
beach early and about 11.45 we made our beds 
and then it was time for dinner. After dinner 
we had rest hour. The first half-hour we had 
to lie on our beds without talking, the second 
half hour we were allowed to talk, but we 
could not get up. After Rest Hour we went 
for a walk and spent our pennies. When we 
came home we had Free Time. . After Free 
Time we had our Tea and then we washed up 
and had our baths; and at 8 p.m. we went to 
bed, quarter past 8 was Lights Out. 

On Thursday we went for a picnic and we 
had Frankfurts on bread and butter for din
ner. We had rest hour just the same and I 
was sitting up in the fork of a tree. Madge 
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went to sleep on the side of the track. About 
five minutes after she woke up, a man in a 
horse and trap passed by' right over the spot 
where she had been asleep. I thought she was 
lucky that she woke up when she did. 

On Saturday we left Frankston at 20 to 3 
and ar~ived home at 10 to 4. Our mothers 
were waiting for us and then we went home. 

ESME YOUNG. 
(aged 11 years). 

The Brownie Guiders' Committee is holding 
• a Brownie Afternoon at Lauriston College on 

Saturday afternoon, 11th November. Brown 
Owls, bring along your packs and help the 
Red Cross, the price of admission is 6d. per 
head and includes afternoon tea, the pro
gramme will include games and all things that 
Brownies love. 

Watch next month's Matilda for furthe >: 
particulars. 

Editor: Joan Alston. 

A Very Special Occasion. 

The scene was Ward 3 a t the Frankston 
Orthopaedic Hospital. It was 7.30 p .m. and 
all the lights were out, but in th e middle of 

tl;1e Ward was a camp fire. 
The occasion was a very special one because 

three recruits 'were being enrolled . All the 
Guides were looking very bright with their 
gold ties and hair ribbons, and red blouses and 

blankets. 
As we looked down the Ward, three torches 

lit up, each held by a Patrol Leader. 
Then the enro~ments took place. As each 

new Guide repeated her Promise, she lit a 
small lamp from 11 larger one held by her 
Captain. Soon there we -e three new lights 

to remind us that there were three new Guides 
who would do their best to carry the light of 
Guiding wherever they should go. 

Next came a guessing game, then some 
songs, a story, another game and then Taps. 

RAE LUCAS. 

Tasmanian News. 
It is inte l'esting to hear that Extension 

Guides are starting in Hobart now as well as 
in Launceston. In both cities the Companies 
are among the in fantile paralysis patients. 

J.A . 

Thank YOU! 
The Extension Branch would lil{ e to thank 

everyone who was so good during Walkabout, 
:tel ping with tl'ansport, materials, selling, etc. 
W e are very gl'ateful to them all. 

J.A. 

The Extension Guiders' Conf·erence. 
The Extension Guiders' Conference will take 

place at the G.F.S. Hall, Spring Street, Mel
bourne, C.1, on Saturday, October 28th. It 

will open at 2.30 p.m. and end at 10 p.m. 
Guiders al'e asked to bring theil' own evening 

meal and a cup. 
Please send us your suggestions for subjects 

of disc ussion as soon as possible. 
Joan Alston, 5 Struan street, S.E.2, is Sec

retal'y for the Conference. 

Extension Camp. 

UNIl"ORMS.-All Guiders-you haven't for
gotten our very anxious plea for second-hand 
uniforms fol' camp, have you? P lease don't. 
41 Spring Stl'eet, C.1, is the address. 

TRANSPORT.-Would anyone w illing to do 
transport of Guides to and from the Extension 
Camp please get in touch with Joan Alston. 
We will be very grateful for help w ith this. 

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES, ETC.-We 
would also be grateful for offers of fruit, eggs, 

vegetables, etc. 

EXTENSION GUIDERS.-We would like a 
rough idea of the number of Guides coming 
to this camp-(December 30th to January 6th) 
-as soon as possible, please. All ch ildren 
nmst have their doctor's and parents' per

mission. 
Joa n Alston, 5 Struan stl'eet, Toora k, S.E.2, 

is Secretary and Treasurcr fo; the camp. 
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A HIKE AT A COMPANY MEETING. 

I know many of you have spent "A Day in 
Camp" at your Company Meetings, but have 
any of you tried taking your Company for a 
hike at a Company Meeting ? We have tried 
it and found it such fun-it adds a little more 
adventure to YOur Company Meetings. 

The following are the lines upon which we 
worked, but they can be altered to suit any 
Company. 

The week before the Guides were told that 
they would be going for a hike to ----
and they must come properly equipped with 
food consisting of a few biscuits and a piece of 
fruit; the train would be leaving at ---
(any time you like) so to get concession 
tickets they must be there 20 minutes before 
the time of departure. If the children like 
doing Patrol Corners, they can decorate them 
ir. a manner appropriate to the occasion, and 
points will be given for the best; these they 
do in the 20 minutes before the train leaves. 

PROGRAMME: 
In Place of Ordinary Roll Call at 7.45 p.m.

They arrived at the ticket office (we placed a 
table at the entrance to our hall), paid their 
Company subscription to Captain (disguised 
as a Station Master) for which they received 
a return ticket to (these can be made 
by Captain or Lieutenant during the week) . 
After receiving their tickets, and before en
tering the train, their hike equipment was in
spected by Lieutenant; they then journeyed to 
----, being led by Liwtenant around the 
room in a jog trot singing:-

"Pack up your dinner in your haversack, 
And hike, hike, hike-
Take all you want upon your own strong 

back, 
And wander where you like. 
Leave the road to motor cars, the side walk 

J. 
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SIGN POST 
Editor: Elizabeth Altrwl. 

to the bike, 
And pack up your dinner in your haversack 
And hike, hike, hike. 

(To the tune of "Pack up your Troubles") 
till they came to another Ticket Office where 
they gave up half their ticket. 

S p.m.-As the first thing Guides like doi r: g 
or. a hike is to choose a Patrol Corner for the 
day, Patrols-in-Council was worked in next. 
They went to their Corners, took off their hats, 
coats and packs, and had a discussion for a 
few minutes. 

8.5 p m.-The Guides then had a firelight
ing competition-they were told to collect 
wood and prepare their Patrol fires for lunch. 
These were prepared in their Patrol Corner~. 
Each Guide the week before was told to bring 
some twigs and wood along, and these were 
scattered outside within easy reach of the 
Hall; if this is impossible, they can be scat
tered around the Hall itself (this certainly 
makes it look more "hike-like"). While these 
were being set, Captain and Lieutenant in
spected the Patrol Corners, and then the fire~ 
when they were ready. . 

8.20 p.m.-Lunch and Rest Hour. Here bis
cuits and fruit were eaten for an imaginary 
lunch, while Captain discussed the fires and 
fire-lighting in general. 

8 .. 35 p.m.-Observation Game-Each Patrol 
was sent out to see how many things of a cer
tain colour they could observe. We chose red, 
and the Guides were told that they would find 
an important message hidden on something 
red which was of great use to the public (it 
was the nearest fire alarm, but of course every
body thought it meant a letter-box). The 
message was that they were to return to the 
Hall within 10 minutes from the time they 
had left-so many points being given to the 
Patrol arriving nearest to· the correct time. 
This brought in a little practice in First Clasll 
-they all left their watches in the Hall (but 
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didn't know "Why" until later). Their obser
vations were checked and points given for the 
best list. 

S.50 p.m.-Tracking: Instead of the usual 
procedure where Captain sets a track, each 
Patrol set a track for Captain and Lieutenant 
t.~ : ,f9110w. This was done by giving the Pat-
1:Qll:>. each a large piece of brown paper, some 
C910ured chalk, matches and co.loured plasticine. 
H.et:e agai,n you can bring in a little First 
PJ..ass by telling them to put in any important 
b.uil~gs, etc., :with Mapping Signs. The final 
;t:esplts .were good and ~howed plenty of imag
~J1ll-tioJ). 
~. 9.l,i ,.p.m.-To make it a proper hike, we 
eTId~ , witp. a Campfire and Sing-song, but un
~()ftuna,te.Iy it had . to be very sho.rt, as it was 
getting near .. time for dismissal. 

For Dismissal-the Guides put on hats and 
cpats'J,plus packs, and journeyed to their home 
st~tion ": b¥ jog-trotting. .lead by Lieutenant 
w,hile ~inging-
" There's a long long line a-growing 
'. F.ro.m North to So.uth, East to. West. 
'. There's , a place awaiting in it too. 
" That yo.u'll fill best. 

We are sure you'd like to jo.in us 
r I;f yo.U knew what. we can do, 
'> An,d we'd like, oh how we'd like to make 
.~ A good Girl Guide of you." 

n At the station they handed in their tickets 
to the Station Master, and were so thrilled 
~itb. their hike that they asked if they could 
not . have another surprise meeting next week. 
:. So.me people might like to have their bis
cuits arid fruit at the campfire, and if there 
is time cocoa is a good idea. The programme 
can ,easily be arranged accordingly. 
,. Tlie following is an alternative game which 
cim be played in place of any o.f the abo.ve
mentioned. 

The , Guiders are told that Guide 
Company has discovered some important in
formation about a recent robbery which they 
must get to. the Po.lice (Captain and Lieuten
ant) at the Police Station (Guide Hall) imme
diately, but unfo.rtunately the enemy has sus
Peded that someone is on their trail, so has 
surrounded the Police St;l,tion with sentries 
about 25 yards distance away. The Guides 
~~alise that they canno.t all co.me with the in
f~~lnatioil, and that it is not much use o.nly 
Sen4ing one person ~s she will probably be 
cii~ihi, so" one member of each Patrol is to. 
try and get thro.ugh, a point being given to 

.. -:: j 

each Patrol whose representative can evade the 
enemy. 

The enemy consists of the other Guides sur
rounding the Station at the given distance ancl 
hiding themselves, so that they cannot be seen 
by the visitors to the Police Statio.n. Each 
sentry is given a bullet, which is a ball made 
of damp newspaper, so. that when they see an 
intruder they can shoot her, anyone of the 
Patro.l representatives being hit is imme
diately "dead." 

Any disguise the message carriers like can 
be used, and they will need to. know so.mething 
abo.ut stalking to be at all successful. 

-B.M.M. 

STATE BADGES-VICTORIA. 

Do. your Guides, or even your Rangers, 
know ho.W the Australian State Badges origin
ated? . Have yo.U yo.urself ever wo.ndered why 
we wear a State Badge? 

You probably know that all the Counties in 
England have their own special County 
Badges, and they all have a history too
mostly connected with the history of the 
Co.unty itself. 

In 1928, the Co.unty Badges of Engla!:d were 
being discussed in Victo.ria, and similar 
Ba_dges were thought of for Australia, which 
of course, would be called State Badges. It 
was finally decided to have a competition to 
get ideas for a design for a suitable State 
Badge. Very few designs wree sent in-one 
or two favoured the Southern Cross, and as 
the State Coat o.f Arms had the So.uthern 
Cro.ss o.n it too., it was finally decided to ado.pt 
that design. 

After having been granted permissio.n to 
use it they set about co.mpleting the Badge. 
Women are not supposed to wear "shield de
signs," so the badge was designed as a 
"lozenge," that is, a diamond shape. 

You are all pro.bably familiar with the Vi!:
to.rian Coat of Arms, and equally familial' 
with the Guide State Badge, and kno.W 
that they are very different. The Stat~ 

Badge merely being being the So.uthern Cro.ss 
on a blue background, with the Cro.wn at the 
head o.f the lozenge, where as the Coat of 
Arms has a kangaroo.'s head, shoulders and 
fo.repaws about the shield, and the figure of 
Peace on one side, and Prosperity on the other. 

-M. E. ADAMS. 
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Acting Editor-F. E. BATTEN. . .. '" 

METROPOLITAN RANGER COMMITTEE 
MEETINGS. 

f,r. tt'il~CS 2nd August: 
Present.-Miss Boyes and all committee 

members. 
Reported.-That 122 Rangers attended the 

Ranger dinner, and 140 the camp-fire after
wards. That the Ranger Room fund will bene
fit to the extent of £1/13/-, as the result of 
Miss Meek's picture night. 

That the next fixtures will be:-Ranger 
Sports on Saturday, October 7th, and Ranger 
Conference on Saturday, November 17th. 

That Miss Moran has offered to take charge 
of the organising of the Pan Pacific Camp, 
Xmas, 1940. 

Minutes, 6th September-
Present.-Miss Boyes, and seven committee 

members. 
Decided.-That the Pan Pacific camp is to be 

left in abeyance for the present. 
Reported.-That both the sports and Con

ference will be held at the University. 
That further donations to the Ranger Room 

included £4/ 12/ 6 from 1st Melbourne, £1/2/6 
from Warrnambool, £2/10/- from the Com
bined Metropolitan Sea Rangers. 

- J. EADIE. 
- ---000----

REPORT OF RANGER SNOW WEEK. 

Miss Boyes, our Ranger Commissioner, and 
Miss Norman from the Tourist Bureau, took 
eighteen of us on Saturday morning, July 
22nd, away from the winter ills and chills of 
Melbourne to the even colder atmosphere of 
Mt. Buller. At least, we probably would have 
been cold had we stopped still long enough to 
find out. Believe it or not, it is quite ofte:1 
an achievement to stand still on skis on a 
slope. Something always happens. 

The journey to the chalet was made by train 
to Rmalla, and thence by motor bus. 

Each morning we emerged at various inter
val~ from the long upstairs dormitory where 
we were "parked," partook of an enormous 
breakfast-the hard work to follow required 

it-and trudged up the hill to the first· ski:ing 
slope, Horse Hill. Later in the week 'we ' went 
over the Saddle to One Tree Hill. There" we 
disported ourselves according to our-. vatiou) 
contortionistic abilities, premeditated ' anti 
otherwise, until the time for our morning ' les
son. Our long-suffering instructors were two 
Austrians, Willie and Walter, who derived 
probably more fun from ' the classes than lwe 
did. Then in for a snack to fortify us for out' 
afternoon acrobats, and out again to practIce 
the things we had learnt in class, and some 
'that ,",'e hadn't. "." 

The h 'g~liight of the week came on the Fti'" 
day. \ e ,".'ere considered good' enough to' -go 
to the Summit. This entailed carrying our 
skis and lunch to the top-there is a rme' of 
snow poles, fifty of them all numbered; to 
mark the way, and one right on the Vf't"y tt)P 
-cooking our chops in Koffler's Hut, and ~.a\'
ing the glorious thrill of ski-ing home .. , 

During the evenings, in a small room wi th 
a large fire, full of smoke, Rangers and ' a 
large audience which joined in the entertaining 
we sang long and loud, and in sever~l ~an

guages. ,I 

It was a sorry party that left the chalet on 
Saturday, 29th, on the homeward trek, which 
provided by way of diversion, no little excit~~ 
ment occasioned by two punctures wbic~ 
caused us to miss our train, and nearly to miss 
the one held f or use at Benalla. . 

Having had a grand week of ski-ing full of 
laugher and fun, we were all determined that 
this snow holiday should be continued as a 
Ranger fixture. 

-VORLAGE. 
----oOo--~ 

TWIGS. 

As we have just had OUI' first birthday, we 
fee l it is time we told the world at large some
thing about our doings. 

Our idea was to have a group through whic~ 
older Rangers, ex-Rangers and Guiders (active 
or non-active) could come together, hl!<e, 
camp, rendel' service and have general fello'Y
ship. 

, It seems a great pity to us that many Ran--
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gers who go on to be Guide l's 01' who leave 
the ;novement for oth er spheres, necessarily 
lose cont..'l.c,t;. with the people they had known 
in theil' former Companies, so we started 
Twigs with high hopes, lots of faith and per

severance . 
•.. Our numbers and our progl'ammes fluctuate 
I: 
considerably, we could never get a night on 
which everyone could come, whenever we have 
a, hike or week-end someone invariably has to 
n;iss it to do something with their Company, 
Con trary to popular belief, all except two 
TW!gs al'e Guide or Ranger Guiders as well as 
l)c\1'!g Twigs, so we are fait'ly busy people. 

The chief t'equirements for a Twig are: 
(a) Must be 21 years of age and have had 

12 months' service in the Guide Move
ment; 

(b) Be nominated by a Guider or present 
member of Twigs. 

We \real' uniform to all meetings, although 
some who come straight from work, etc., are 

.i 

una,ble to do so, and always on hiI,es, week-
ends, etc, 

In the last 12 months we have had several 
week-ends at Gipton, at Britannia Creel" Kal
lista and Panton Hill. Hikes are difficult to 
arrange, but we squeeze them in with odd 
people who are fl'ee on holidays and hope to 
get some evening hikes in when the summer 
wE'athel' finally at'rives. 

Most of our evening me tings are held at 

the Guide Office on alternate Wednesdays, but 
we frequ ently sally fOl'th fOr special "dos" a t 
sundl'y members' homes. We have general 
programnles of gn.mes, get outside speakers to 
tell us about travels and craft worl" and have 

.debatE's and discussions among oUt'selves, We 
do a lot of singing and try to collect all the 
new songs we can, often we scrap our PI'O
grammes to do urgent united service-fol' in
stance, at olle period we spent several meet
ings covering books for the library of the So
ciety for Crippled Children, and making gum 
leaves for the museum. Now we are sewing 
for the clothing appeal for evacuated chiIdl'en. 

We do as much united Twig service as pos
sible. often people split up into little groups 
and cope with service jobs on extra nights 
when they are free, but it is undel'stood that 
while evel'yone lends a hand when and where 
they can, some have theil' hands full already, 

·so it is left to the individual to say what she 

can do. 
' We have a general business meeting each 

six months when office-bearel's are elected, and 
the programme for the n ext six months ar
ranged-each person in tUl'n being responsible 
for running a meeting. Other business neces
sal'j]y rising from time to time is dealt with 
b ~iefly at fortnightly meetings. 

It has been agreed in England that a foul'th 
Branch is necessary to the welfare of the 
movement, it is felt there also that the fourth 
Branch can only live if active members of the 
movement belong to it as well as non-active 
people. We are having some fun and 'some 
heart burnings with our experiment in found
ing a section of the fourth Bl'anch, but larger 
membe r:ship would help us greatly, 

We would be pleased to send invitations to 
meetings to any ex-Rangers or Guiders who 
feel intel'ested, or to get in touch with Ranger 
Captains who have oldOl' people in their Com
panies who might be interested in Twigs-so 
if you have not an Old Guide or Fourth 
Bl'anch Gr'oup in your District already, wl'ite 
to our Secretary-Miss R, Romanis, 10 Well 
Street, Miildle Brighton, and we "'ill invite you 
to a meeting, 

RANGER TRAINING. 

Miss Martin's Sessions. 

Patrc!s or Committees? 
The Rangers wiII decide their own form of 

government. The Pah'ol system as used in the 
Guide Company will pl"ohably not last long 
with Rangers, as they do not like just doing 
what one of them says, especially if the P,L. 

is bossy. Committees working for the om
pany as a whole arc often more acceptable. 
Let the Rangel's themselves decide. 

Giving Advice. 
The Ranger Guider must think dispassion-

ately. I f we listen sympathetically, that i3 
often all that is needed of us, and we need not 
do anything more, We should not make up 
our own minds too definitely-should be open
minded. Guiders must not hope too much 
that the Ranger will take OUI' opinion as the 
right one, and act upon it! 

Patrol Play. 
One of the most hilarious sessions during 

the training took place when Miss Martin tolJ 
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each Patrol Leader that the Patrol was to act 
a play in. which thcr'e wcr'e the following char
acters:-J'ohn Str'inger and Susan, his wife; 
Marion, their daughter; Monsieur Dupont, 
John Stringer's French brother-in-law; 
Madame Dupont, hiu wife; Pierre, their son; 
a maid; an artisan, and "Charles," who could 
be anything, 

The Patr'ols had till the evening (in those 
spare moments that never happen at a train
ing!) t.o wor'l< out a plot and decide on details 
of tho aoting, Our' Patrol had complications, 
because, as wo proceeded, each member would 
suddenly think of an "improvement," and even 
at the last moment someone wanted to insist 
that we have a murder inserted! 

It was interesting to see the similarity of 
plot, as well as variety in detail, that resu lted, 
when the thr'ee Patr'ols produced their efforts. 

To Draw the World Flag. 

We were asked to draw a sketoh of the 
'''orld l~lag, shading the blue part, and put
t ;ng dots in the gold parts, Then we marked 
our own, gaining points as follows:-A point 
each [or correct width, depth, stars, compass
needle: flame, colour'ing; in some cases thel'e 
were t.wo points allottod, e.g., compass-needle 
got on e point for shape and position, and an
other for colour; the same with the flame and 
stars. 

Concerning the "countries where they have 
Guidos," widen this knowledge by asldng such 
questions as "why do they not have Guides 
in German~- ?" (where the Youth movements 
are neither democril.tic nor voluntar'y). 

Rangers should know something of Guiding 
in the countr-ies concerned, and about the or
ganisation of the Wor'ld Bureau. Compare the 
organisation of the Loague of Nations with 
that of the Wor-Id Comimttee-mcmbers elect
cd because of their' own worth and suitability, 
not fOl' their nationality of anyone country, 
Rangers can learn much thr'ough searching 
thr'ough the Biennial Repol-ts for information 
ash:ed-questions such as: What would an In
dian gil'l get from Guiding, different from what 
we would get? Which countries have two 
branches of Guiding, and why? 

Light-Weight Camping. 
Rangers are interested in light-weight camp

ing and hiking, with minimum equipment, 

Miss Martin told us of an "elimination camp," 
in which, each day, a few things that could 
bc done without were removed, until at the 
end the bare essentials remained . This en
oouraged impr'ovising, and helped to show our 
dependence on "conveniences" which are really 
luxuries, 

Sleeping out, rather than in, would eliminate 
tents. Intelligent packing of rucksacks; use 
gramophone record envelopes to pack over
alls; little bags of proofed material (light) for 
other clothing; a tiny down pillow; chamois 
leather as a towel; knitted blankets are lightel' 
and warmer than ordinary woollen ones, (In 
Scotland, the Rangers oollect the little bits of 
wool left oh the fences, and make sleeping 
bags with the wool as filling), Two layers of 
felt as an under'blanket are very warm, 

The Artistic Side. 

'1'0 help develop interest and Imowledge con
cerning art and literature, there are games like 
the following:-

Famous Pictures. 

Pass round rep rod uctions of great pictures, 
il.nd let the Ranger's says what they like about 
them. 

Prepare sets of pictures in pair's, e,g., two by 
Botticelli, one with tho namo showing, and one 
without the name (of tho artist). lfaving 
previously studied characteristics of the art
ists, the Fangcl~S no\v pick out the "pairs." 

Books. 

Cards with names of books-and authors. 
Four books, one autho r. Mal,o sets, 

li'amlOus Inc:dents. 

Similar' car'd sets, e.g., an apple-William 
Tel!; a violin-Stradivarious; etc. 

Something to Think About. 

"The man who r'eally knows he oannot pay 
his debt will be for ever paying it, He will 
be for ever giving hack what he cannot give 
back, and cannot be expected to give back. 
He will be a lways throwing things away into 

it bottomless pit of Unfathomable thanks." 
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CAMPING and TRAINING 
Guilders' Summer Training Week. 

Guiders and Commissioners are asked to 
note that if ' applications warrant it, the 37th 
Victorian Training Week will be held at the 
Guide House from 27th December, 1939, to 
4th Janual'y, 1940, inclusive. The Guider-in
chal'ge will be Miss M. Hoffmeyer. The pro
gl'amme will include general Guide and 
Brownie Training. All new Guiders should. 
attend if possible, especially those who who 
are taking a Correspondence Course, as the 
practical tI'aining is so much more helpful and 
satisfactory than months of correspondence 
work. All Guiders should attend a Training 
Week from time to time to bring themselves 
up to date with the latest methods and obtain 
general refresher training. The Fee will be 
30/ -. Fares from Melbourne (if 6 or more are 
travelling togther) 5/9 return rail and 1/3 re
turn bus from Wesburn. 

Applications should be made by 1st Novem
ber, 19~9, to the Training Week Secretary, Girl 
Guide Office, 60 Market StI'eet, Melbourne, C.l. 
Deposit, 5/-, and 5/9 for rail ticket (if desired) 
should be forwarded with application. Guiders 
who have not previously been nominated for 
Training should send a nomination form signed 
by the District Commissioner. 

Guilders' Week·end Camp. 
Tl1c,'e are a few vacancies for the week-end 

cn. ..• p for Guiders to be held at "Gipton," 
Franl(ston, 7th-8th October. Fee 9/- including 
fares. This camp is for Guiders who have not 
any or very little experience of camping. .The 
Guider-in-charge, Miss E. Bunning. Late 
applications, accompanied by a deposit of 2/6 
Ilhould be sent to the Camping Secretary, at 
H.Q. at once. 

Quartermaster Training. 
Week-end at the Guide House, 21st-22nd 

October. Fee between 12/6 and 15/-. There 
will be two classes in addition. Since publica
tion of the dates last mOnth there is some 
doubt about the dates of the classes. Please 
te lephone, Miss Harrison, U2076 for altera
tions. Late applications will be considered; 
tlPply to Miss Harrison and include 2/6 deposit. 

Special Refresher Week·end for 
Camper's Licence Holdeifs. 

Lig.ht-weight! Practical refreshe,' training 
and dh::cussiol1. S3.turday, 4th November to 

Tuesday 7th Novembel' inclusive. Guiders may 
attend part-time or by day. Fee for whole 
camp 12/6 including fares; part time in pro
portion. 

Applications at once to the Hon. Camping 
Secretary at the Guide Office, accompanied by 
dcposit of 2/6. 

~nd(1!l)r Camp Test and Pack Holiday 
Permit. 

Classes will commence on 6th Octooer, 1039, 
'1t 8 p.m. Fee 3d. per class. Trainer-Miss 
Venic Harrison. Captains will find all parti
culars of the Indoor Camp Certificate in the 
Victorian Supplement to P.O.R. Brown Owls 
Ilhould refer to P.O.R., 1939, and to the Vic
torian Supplement for particulars of the Pack 
Holiday Permit. All candidates must bring a 
nomination form signed by the District Com
missioner. Applications for these forms should 
be made to the Hon. Camping Secretary by 
30th September. 

---000.----

H.Q. SUMMER CAMPS ON GUIDE 
HOUSE SITES. 

Guilders' Campcraft Training. 
December 27th to January 3rd. Fee, 22/6 

to 30/- according to number of a.pplicants. 
Guider-in-charge, Miss C. Broadhurst. . Guiders 
nominated by om missioners may be tested 
10" the Camper's Licence. Candidates will 
al'l'ive a day earlier and remain a day later 
than the rest of the camp. For particulars of 
the Camper's Licence Test, Guiders should 
"cfer to P.O.R. 1939. FOI' general expel'ience 
and training no previous expel'ience in camping 
is necessary and it is hoped that as many 
Guidel's as possible will attend. 

Ranger Camp. 
Deccmber 26th to January 2nd. Fee, 22/6. 

Fa,'c, return from Melbourne, 5/ 9; bus, 1/3. 
Guide"-in-chargc, Miss Barfus. T,'aining in 
Pionecr and Campcraft Badges. 

Patrol Leaders Camp. 
5th-12th January, 1940. Fee, 22/6. Fare, 

l'ctum from Melbourne 3/10; bus, 1/3. For 
Patrol Leaders under 15 years on 1st Janua,'y, 
1940, holding second-class badge, and having 
had 2 years (at least) Guide Service. 
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Guide Camp. 
13th-20th January, 1940. Fee, 22/6. Fare, 

I'eturn from Melboume 3/10; bus, 1/3. FOI' 
companies whose Captains have no Camper's 
Licence. Not more than six Guides (this may 
include one Guider) may apply, and must be 
under 15 years on 1st January, 1940, and have 
one yeat"s Guide sel'vice; prefet'ence will be 
given to 2nd class Guides. 

Applications and Travelling. 
Applicntlons should reach the Hon. Cumping 

Secret>lry at the Guide Office, by 16th October. 
0/- deposit II'om each camper should accom
pany application. If railway c'oncession tickets 
al'e desil'cd from Melbourne, fares should be 
~ent with dcposits. No deposit will be re
funded (~xcept through illness) if withdrawal 
is made later than a month before the com
mencement of the camp. 
~ .B.-Country and Suburban Compmlies may 

pbtain special railway concessions from their 
own station to Wesburn, provided at least sb: 
ill'e tI'u\'eUing together. When sending applica
tions Guiders are asked to state if they wish 
for a special concession fOI'm. 

-ELAINE E. MORAN. 

------000.-------

GIPTON, FRANKSTON. 

A meeting of the Gipton sub-committee was 
held on 12th September, with Miss Onians in 
the chair. 

Finances had itnproved, th"ough the raising 
of money by the metropolitan Ranger repre
sentatives on the committee; the country 
dance party had realised £1/13/5, and a pic
ture night £1/13/1. Gipton is booked right 
up till the middle of December, with the ex
ccption of three week-ends, one of which is 
Guiders' Conference, and another Walkabout, 
so furthel' steady income is assured. 

The recent winds have played havoc with 
thc tents, which were old to begin with, and 
it was decided to buy two second-hand tents 
for the present, and to try to buy more when 
money is available. At present the site is 
equipped for only 12 campers, but it is hoped 
to supply more tents and more ground
sheets to increase the number, who may camp 
there. 

The Log Book has been sadly neglected, but 
Margaret Mellor has taken responsibility for 
it, and will make sure future as well as past 
campers supply their page of record for the 
Log, which is kept at Gipton, and Is most in
teresting. 

Floor mats have been given fOl' the wash
cubicles, and it is hoped some future campers 
may flnd time to make some hessian drop
curtains for the doorways, 

Campers are asked to put the stove-flue 
inside aftel' use, to minimise cOlTosion, The 
Fnion Jack was sadly torn, and has been sent 
to be mended, It is suggested that campers 
take more intimate interest in the equipment 
at Gipton, and not only report damage 01' 

wear, but take the initiative, and bring up to 
town articles that obviously need city repairs. 
A small repair to the flag at the beginning 
would have obviated the tearing of the com
plete edge of the fly, 

A working bee is being planned for March 
or April, to do some necessal'y painting and 
gardening, 

The following alteration in the charges for 
the use of Gipton was made: 

\Veek-end charges as at present: 
1/- per head for hire, 
1/- per day for fuel. 
1d. pel' head for palliasses. 

Charges fOl' Easter or for a week's camp: 
2/6 per head for hire, 
1/ - pel' day for fuel. 
3d. per head for palliasses. 

In view of the increasing popularity of this 
site, it is suggested that in future, Companies 
which have had Gipton for Easter and wish to 
book again for the next year's Easter should 
have it only if some other company does not 
want it. At the next meeting a date will be 
fixed for such bookings to be finalised, 

F. V. BARFUS, 

Hon Sec, to the Committee. 

-------.000-------

401 Riversdale Road, 
Hawthorn, E,3, 

17/9/39. 
(To the Editor.) 

Dear Matilda,-I wish, through you, to thank 
all my kind friends who subscribed to enable 
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H.Q. to give me a lovely clock and party on 
Saturday, 16th September. 

I also wish to thank the members of the 
committee arranging such an enjoyable even
ing. 

Don and I will certainly think of the Girl 
Guides when the clock chimes and the scroll 
of names will have a place of honor in our 
home. 

I also wish to thank tnt donor of the very 
beautiful pair of Capstan and Ship Book Ends. 
Unfortunately no name ," .. ~s attached and T 

am unable to ascertain their name. 
Althoug:1 I ha .... e left H. ) staff, I am still a 

very happy member of th Seas. 

Guide Greetings. 
MARY G. LAMBERT. 

39 Kooyong Road, 
Armadale, S.E.3, 
September 22, 1939. 

Dear Matilda,-When in her letter published 
in this month's issue, Miss Tulloh complains 
that the standard for the Second Class "Mile" 
is higher than that required for First Class, is 
she comparing it with the 2-mile walk? My 
P.O. and R. doesn't mention any margin of 
error allowed for this, and I am certain that 
when I did the test, we 'i'eren't allowed more 
than 4 per cent. error, if that. 

As to why such a high standard is required 
for this part of Second Class, the arswel' 
seems to be, that this is not a test of health, 
as covering a mile in less than 12 minutes is 

easy for any r..ormal parson, but it's a test 
for health and, as in Brownie tests, its the 
the practice, not the test which really matters. 
Its hardly likely that a Guide's health will 
benefit if she dashes a mile in 8 minutes, 
finishing hot and breathless, or if she once 
covers a mile in 12 minutes with a watch to 
make certain that she passes first try, but if 
she is given a course reasonably near her 
home, and practises till she can cover it in 1~ 
minutes, she will get healthful exercise in the 
open, and lea!n too something of judgment a - d 
perhaps perseverance, and even if the mile 
isn't quite accurate it won't matter much, pro-
vided she is tested in the same distance. 

This test ,therefore, is a fair alternative to 
the four walks of at least 3 miles, and not a 
quick short cut. " 

-.-'---.--~~ 

Evan Evans 
PrY. LTD. 
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680-8 ELIZABETH ST., ~IELB., C.1. 

Official Canvas Goods House to the Girl 
Guides' Association. 

Special Ooncessions oft Ust Prices 
To ull Girl GuidE' Organisations 

'Vrite for Particulars to Your Head
quarters, or Direct to Us. 

TE "TS and FLYS, GROUNDSHEETS, 
CAl\IPIKG GOODS, FLAGS, TRAVEL 
RUGS, CAMP BEDS, WATERPROOFS, 

SLEEPIKG BAGS, MATTRESSES. 

SPOItTING GOODS 
We have arranged to allow Concessions 

on all Sporting Goods. 
'Vrite to us f or Our List, Prices and 

Particulars. 
TenniS, Golf, Cl1cket, Baseball, 
Basketball and Indoor Games. 

I 
i 
J 

I 
! SUPPORT THE FIR~I 
I WHO SUPPOUT YOU 

L,.-...o __ "_O_"_'_~f'I--,_,,_,-,-,.--.~~t 
r,,-,,-u_,,-,,--,,~~_u_,-.-,,_u_._n, 

I m I I ~ I 
i ! 
= THE MUTUAL STORE ! 
I features Keen Values I 
I from the Special i 

i, t' COLLEGE WEAR DEPT. 

I Girls' Doctor Flannel I 
SCHOOL BLAZERS • 

i ~ 
• The ideal Blazet" for School or I 
I College wear. Super quality 

Doctor Flannel in Navy. Finish- 21 , 
• ed WIth Silk Ribbon Binding. _ !" I SlJecially Priced I 

Tailored Fuji Silk • 

20in. to 27~!~I1:1~; ~~~~~3~~'8/G; Join. ;," 
to agin., 8/11; 42in. to 45in., 9/11. 

Yours sincerely, ~--......... 
HE MUTUAL STORE 

Fli.,..I.rs Sf,... M.I bourne I" 
HAZEL GROSS. 

- ____ L 1"'-'1 I Teo 

.#O __ o..-,.~I~o--.~,~.--~'-
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